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Background: This study assessed the op mal ming of computed tomography
for detec on of metasta c disease in locoregional lymph nodes in pa ents
with rectal cancer who have undergone chemoradiotherapy. Materials and
Methods: This observa onal retrospec ve study was performed in a single
ins tu on. All pa ents with locally advanced rectal cancer treated with
chemoradiotherapy, followed by a total mesorectum excision from January 1,
2003 to December 31, 2012, were included. Lymph node metastases evident
on preopera ve computed tomography were compared with postopera ve
pathologic lymph node status. Results: The study popula on consisted of 108
pa ents: Group A (nodal nega ve on preopera ve computed tomography, n
= 52) and Group B (nodal posi ve on preopera ve computed tomography, n =
56). Analysis of the computed tomography scans in Group A revealed a high
ability (98.07%) to predict nega ve lymph nodes, compared to 58.92% for
predic ng posi ve lymph nodes in Group B. Conclusion: The results of this
study suggest that the op mal ming of computed tomography for assessing
lymph nodes a0er neoadjuvant chemoradiotherapy for rectal cancer is a0er 6
weeks; this ming might be key for predic on of complete clinical responses.
Keywords: Computed tom ography, chem oradiotherapy, rectum cancer,
complete clinical response.

INTRODUCTION
Up to 70% of patients with nonmetastatic
rectal cancer present with locoregionally
advanced disease (1). Locally advanced rectal
cancer (LARC) is generally de!ined as T3–T4 or
node-positive,
and
neoadjuvant
chemoradiotherapy (CRT) followed by a total
mesorectum excision (TME) is the current
standard treatment (2).
Neoadjuvant CRT has become the standard
treatment for patients with LARC, allowing a
reduction in local recurrences and an increased
preservation of the sphincter (3,4). Preoperative

CRT followed by surgery 6–8 weeks later
induces a pathologic complete response (pCR) in
up to 15%–30% of cases (3-5) and is associated
with a low rate of local recurrence and excellent
long-term survival. Recent trends have
suggested the possibility of forgoing planned
surgical resections after neoadjuvant treatment
in cases of extensive tumor response, and
several studies have assessed the use of a
non-operative “watch and wait” policy in
patients with clinical complete response (cCR),
and limited resection in those with partial
response (nodal negative), respectively (3,4).
However, identi!ication of patients with true
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pCR before surgical resection continues to be a
challenge.
Traditionally, preoperative staging for rectal
cancer includes a digital rectal assessment,
colonoscopy,
transrectal
ultrasonography
(TRUS), pelvic computed tomography (CT),
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), and positron
emission tomography (PET) (6). Current imaging
techniques are reportedly highly accurate in the
primary staging of rectal cancer; however, the
CRT course extensively modi!ies cancer tissue
and surrounding structures, causing overgrowth
!ibrosis, wall thickness, muscle disarrangement,
tumor necrosis, calci!ication, and in!lammatory
in!iltration. As a result, the same imaging
techniques are far less accurate when used for
restaging; although PET is a promising tool for
assessing tumor response after CRT; a general
consensus has not been reached (7).
Generally, lower rates of performance for all
staging modalities have been reported for N
staging than for T staging, and the number, size,
outer shape, and density of nodes remains the
most reliable and frequently used criterion to
de!ine N status (6). We selected CT as our
modality due to its high reproducibility and
availability. Compared with the other commonly
used techniques, CT scans are more widely
accessible, faster, less expensive, and less
operator-dependent. Moreover, a single scan
allows for assessment of both local tumors and
distant metastases (3). The primary aims of this
study were to determine the optimal CT timing
to predict the nodal status in LARC patients after
preoperative CRT as well as to determine
whether patients could avoid undergoing TME.

conducted after obtaining approval from the
Institutional Review Board of the Tri-Service
General Hospital, Taipei, Taiwan and fully
informed consent was obtained from all
patients.
Tumor staging (including primary and
preoperative stages included clinical history,
physical examination, colonoscopy, chest X-ray,
liver and pelvic CT, and tumor marker
(carcinoembryonic antigen and CA19-9 level)
assessment. As a general rule, the highest stage
for each parameter evaluated (T, N,
circumferential
margin,
adjacent
organ
involvement, M) was considered to be the
de!initive tumor stage if there was a
disagreement between the results of the
different staging modalities (8).
Only patients with LARC who underwent a
preoperative pelvic CT scan, complete CRT, and
TME at our institution were included in the
study; patients who received a preoperative
imaging modality other than CT, could not
complete the CRT course, or who underwent
surgery without a TME were excluded, and those
with clinical stage T0-T2N0, and M1 status were
also excluded (!igure 1). Based on preoperative
CT !indings, patients were subdivided into two
groups: Group A, in which the patients’
preoperative CTs were nodal negative (n = 52),
and Group B, in which the preoperative CTs
were nodal positive (n = 56).
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Patient selection
The study group consisted of a consecutive
series of patients who underwent surgery for
primary rectal cancer (up to 10 cm from the anal
verge) at Tri-Service General Hospital, National
Defense Medical Center, Taipei, Taiwan, and
Republic of China from 2003 to 2012. All
patients
had
biopsy-veri!ied
rectal
adenocarcinomas. This retrospective study was
Int. J. Radiat. Res., Vol. 14 No. 4, October 2016

Figure 1. Flowchart of pa ent selec on.
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Treatment
Patients selected for preoperative CRT were
required to meet all of the following criteria: (a)
biopsy-con!irmed rectal adenocarcinoma; (b)
tumor located up to 10 cm from the anal verge;
(c) preoperative stage of T3-4 and/or
node-positive, and (d) an Eastern Cooperative
Oncology Group performance status of 0-2 (2).
Five-!luorouracil (5-FU), as a single drug or in
combination with other drugs (leucovorin,
carboplatin or oxaliplatin), was administered by
bolus or continuous venous infusion (CVI).
During this study, one standard regimen was
used: initially, 5-FU was administered by a bolus
(5-FU 350 mg/m2/day) with a low-dose
leucovorin bolus (LV 10 mg/m2/day) for 5 days
on days 1–5 and 29–33 in combination with RT
(45 Gy in 25 fractions or 54 Gy in 30 fractions)
(9).
For patients who underwent neo-adjuvant
treatments, surgery was planned after the
completion of the preoperative CRT and CT. The
TME technique was used as the standard for
tumor resection. As a rule, the inferior
mesenteric artery was divided at its origin, and a
standard lymph node dissection was performed.
The total mesorectum was removed with a sharp
dissection along the avascular plane between the
fascia propria and the parietal tissue under
direct observation or laparoscopy (9).
Imaging techniques
All patients were administered a rectal enema
on the morning of the day of the CT examination
(the day after completion of the preoperative
CRT). CT was performed using a helical CT
scanner (Somatom Emotion, Siemens Medical
Systems, Erlangen, Germany) with the patient in
a supine position. IV contrast medium was
administered (2 mL/kg; Omnipaque 300 mL,
Nycomed Imaging A.S., Oslo, Norway), and 3-mm
slices were made through the pelvis from the
anal verge to the iliac crest. All images were
retrospectively reviewed by three radiologists
experienced in abdominal CT scanning who
were blinded to the results of the other staging
modalities and to the surgical and pathological
!indings. Cases for which 100% agreement was
not achieved with this independent reading, a
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consensus reading was reached between the
three radiologists. The size of the largest node or
soft tissue nodule was documented, but the
location of nodes was not recorded. Nodes in the
mesorectal envelope that met all three criteria
were considered negative. Lymph nodes that: 1)
could not be detected or which were <5 mm
transverse diameter, 2) lacked irregular borders,
and 3) lacked enlarged or clustered lymph nodes
were considered negative for metastases. Those
which met any of these three criteria were
scored as N positive (2, 10).
Histopathology
Surgical specimens were assessed using the
Quirke protocol (11), and two histopathologists
performed identi!ication of the lymph nodes
through inspection, palpation, and dissection of
the specimens without any fat clearing
techniques. For the purposes of this study, the
following data were retrieved: tumor location,
size, depth of invasion into the rectal wall, total
number of lymph nodes/positive lymph nodes,
grading of the differentiation, and presence of
distant metastases. Cancer staging was assessed
following the American Joint Committee on
Cancer TNM classi!ication (12). A cPR was de!ined
as the absence of viable tumor cells after a
histologic examination of the surgical specimen.
Statistical analysis
For each patient, the largest lymph node size
was considered independent of the number of
lymph nodes. Patients with one or more lymph
nodes equal to or greater than the cut-off size
were de!ined as N-positive. Radiological !indings
were compared with histopathology results in
both groups in order to determine the lymph
node status. For nodes greater than the 5-mm
cut-off size (the minimum size at which lymph
nodes were considered metastatic), the
following
parameters
were
calculated:
sensitivity, speci!icity, negative predictive value
(NPV), and positive predictive value (PPV) (table
2).
Chi-square tests were used to analyze the
association between CT timing and LN status for
preoperative re-staging, after adjusting for
potential
confounding
covariates.
The
Int. J. Radiat. Res., Vol. 14 No. 4, October 2016
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differences in the distributions of the continuous
variables were also assessed by Chi-square tests
(table 3). P-values <0.05 were considered
Pa ent
Age
Male
Female
The day of CT a0er CRT
LN number (total removed)
Metasta c LN number
Tumor size
Type of surgery

statistically signi!icant. The statistical analyses
were performed using SPSS version 15.0 (SPSS
Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).

Table 1. General characteris cs of studied pa ents.
N- group: 52
N+ group: 56
Total: 108
66.60(±14.78)
64.25(±15.76)
60.18(±15.38)
33(63.46%)
34(60.71%)
67(62.03%)
19(36.54%)
22(39.29%)
41(37.97%)
39.94(±12.07)
40.75(±18.57)
40.08(±15.93)
10.82(±4.03)
13.31(±5.10)
12.24(±4.48)
0.04(±1.05)
2.23(±2.87)
1.01(±2.20)
1.80cm(±1.07)
2.31cm(±1.13)
2.26cm(±1.09)
LAR:50 APR:2
LAR:52 APR:4
LAR:102 APR:6

P-value
0.201
0.323
0.436
0.105
0.261
0.690
0.458
0.531

Abbrevia on: CT= computed tomography, N-=Nodal nega ve via preopera ve CT, N+=Nodal posi ve via preopera ve CT, CRT= chemoradia on
therapy, LAR= low anterior resec on, APR= anterior perineal resec on

Table 2. N status (CT compared with pathological result).
Pathological N status
Results
N0
N1,N2
N- (52)
N0: 51
N1: 1
NPV 98.07%
N2: 0
(95%CI: 88.42~99.90%)
N+ (56)
N0: 23
N1: 24
PPV 58.92%
N2: 9
(95%CI: 45.01~71.63%)
Speciﬁcity 68.92%
Sensi vity 97.05%
(95%CI: 56.96~78.89%)
(95%CI: 82.95~99.85%)
Abbrevia on: N-=Nodal nega ve, N+=Nodal posi ve, NPV=Nega ve predict value, PPV=Posi ve predict value
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CT N status

N status
NN+

6>weeks
(%96.3)26G27
(%50)16G32

Table 3. N status of CT with diﬀerent me.
6<weeks
(%100)25G25
(%70.8)17G24

P-valuea
0.924
0.017

a X2 test was used to analyze the associa on between the CT ming and the LN status for preopera ve re-staging and was
poten al confounding covariates.
b X2 test assessed the diﬀerences in the distribu ons for the con nuous variables
Abbrevia on: N-=Nodal nega ve, N+=Nodal posi ve

RESULTS
Patients
The study population consisted of 108
patients: 52 were nodal negative via
preoperative CTs (Group A) and 56 were nodal
positive via preoperative CTs (Group B). The
demographic characteristics of the patients,
including age and sex, day of CT after CRT,
resection LN number, LN metastases numbers,
tumor size, and type of surgery are summarized
in table 1.
Pelvic CT scan
We compared pelvic CT scan results with
those of the pathological analyses; the
sensitivity, speci!icity, PPV, and NPV were
Int. J. Radiat. Res., Vol. 14 No. 4, October 2016

P-valueb
0.206
adjusted for

97.05%, 68.92%, 58.92%, and 98.07%,
respectively. These results are summarized in
table 2.
We compared CT images taken at different
times and subsequently divided the patients
into two groups (status 1–6 and after 6 weeks
post CRT) using Chi-square test in both groups.
The results showed no statistical signi!icances
in either group, with p-values for Group A and B
of 0.924, and 0.017, respectively. Comparison of
CT timing with sensitivity and NPV using
Chi-square test resulted in a p-value of 0.206, as
summarized in table 3. Table 4 shows the
results of comparison of the nodal positive and
nodal negative groups at 1–6 and after 6 weeks,
with an adjusted odds ratio of 1.607 in the after
6 weeks group. Moreover, although not
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CT
Timing

6>weeks
6<weeks
Total

Numbers
(%)
59
49
108

Table 4. Sensi vity of CT in diﬀerent ming by N status.
N+(pathological/CT)
N-(pathological/ CT)
Numbers(%) AdjustedOR
%95CI
Numbers(%) AdjustedOR
%95CI
(%50)16G32
1
reference
(%96.3)26G27
1
reference
(%70.8)17G24
1.607
5.307 ~0.486
(%100)25G25
n/a

Abbrevia on: CT= Computed Tomography, N+=Nodal posi ve, N-=Nodal nega ve, OR=odds ra on, CI=conﬁden al interval
n/a= not available

statistically signi!icant, we were still able to
predict with high accuracy the NPV of CT status
6 weeks after CRT.
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DISCUSSION
“Watch
and
wait”
policies
avoid
postoperative complications and minimize the
risk of adverse functional outcomes in patients
with cCRs (13-16). However, “watch and wait” and
organ-sparing strategies after neoadjuvant CRT
requires accurate identi!ication of cCR;
therefore, detection of nodal involvement plays
a crucial role in these selected cases. Thus, to
avoid surgical resection exclusively for
pathologic con!irmation of a complete response,
it is necessary to identify any residual nodal
disease risk. However, restaging lymph nodes
after neoadjuvant CRT may also be complex, as
radiotherapy may reshape and modify node size
and texture. The objective of this study was to
determine the optimal timing of a preoperative
pelvic CT scan to accurately detect LNs. The
results of this study revealed high NPV in pelvic
CT scans of nodal negative patients.
Local surgery alone is considered adequate
therapy for treatment of early rectal cancer
(clinical stage I), whereas preoperative
neoadjuvant CRT appears to be the best
approach for advanced rectal cancer (clinical
stages II–III). Several clinical trials have
demonstrated that patients with cCR following
CRT have both better outcomes and very low
rate of mesorectal lymph node metastases (17);
thus, “watch and wait” and organ-sparing
strategies have been advocated for these cancers
(13-16).
Some studies have proposed TRUS and MRI
as additional modalities for staging of rectal
cancer. However, neither have been shown to be
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clearly superior to pelvic CT scans for predicting
lymph node status. TRUS is a widely available
staging modality with high accuracy for T
staging, but its accuracy for N staging has been
questioned. MRI is a promising staging modality,
particularly for predicting circumferential
margin involvement, but its superiority to pelvic
CT scans for predicting lymph node status has
yet to be demonstrated (13). FDG F-2-deoxy-Dglucose (FDG)-PET might be more accurate than
these procedures, but it remains a costly and
rarely available method (2, 6, 18). Currently, pelvic
CT scan is the most commonly used imaging
modality; its accuracy for restaging rectal cancer
patients is a crucial issue, as treatment is staging
-related.
Several studies have evaluated the accuracy
of pelvic CT scans for re-staging; comparison of
our results of LN status obtained by using CT
(sensitivity: 58.92%) to those of other studies
(sensitivity: 50%–70%) (3, 6), revealed no
statistically signi!icant differences. Pomerri et al.
and our study observed generally disappointing
!indings for PPV, but NPV showed signi!icant
results (8). The NPV in our study was 98.07%
(95% con!idence interval [CI):88.42%–99.90%),
which appears to be signi!icant for prediction of
LN-negative status, and addresses the crucial
need to consider conservative organ-preserving
treatment. It is important that CT scans
accurately predict a negative nodal status before
a pathological report. For this reason, this study
also determined the optimal timing for the NPV
of pelvic CTs.
In our analysis, CT had an accuracy of 77.8%
(PPV+NPV) when using a cut-off value of 5 mm,
which is similar to the results of the study (82%)
by De Nardi P. et al.(3); however, other studies
have reported low accuracy (62%–74%) by
using a 5-mm cut-off (3). We observed that CT did
not retain its accuracy and had dif!iculty
Int. J. Radiat. Res., Vol. 14 No. 4, October 2016
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differentiating between !ibrosis and metastatic
LNs after CRT treatment; therefore, clinical over
staging was highly likely during the prediction of
positive lymph nodes, not only after CRT but
also at the initial diagnosis. Thus, negative
lymph nodes are highly predictable with pelvic
CT. Due to their high predictive value in nodal
negative patients; we were able to use digital
rectal examinations, colonoscopies, and pelvic
CTs for follow-up assessments of tumor
recurrence.
Recent studies that sought to further improve
outcome in patients with LARC found that
prolonging the interval beyond 6 weeks after
CRT was advantageous, mainly in terms of tumor
down staging and pCR rates (19), but the impact
of the CRT interval of nodal regression were
remain controversial (5,19). Based on the results
of our study, we were able to predict a high NPV
of CT both before 6 weeks and after 6 weeks
after CRT.
Our study had several limitations. First, Wang
et al. reported that many as 94% of involved
nodes may be smaller than 5 mm (20); thus,
although we utilized a cut-off size of 5 mm,
metastases of ≤5 mm could not be identi!ied
using this technique. CT cut-offs of 2 or 3 mm
would presumably result in higher NPV, and
thus more strongly to support our observations.
Second, while three radiologists with different
levels of clinical experience independently
interpreted the CT results, we minimized
potential bias related to their different levels of
experience. Third, tumor recurrences should be
considerable with LARC with a cCR without a
TME, and Habr-Gama et al. reported that local
recurrences may develop in 31% of patients
with an initial cCR in cases of early regrowth (12
months) and that more than half of these
recurrences develop within 12 months of
follow-up. Salvage therapy is possible in 90% of
recurrences, resulting in 94% local disease
control and 78% organ preservation (4). Fourth,
we obtained high NPV by CT scan, but 1 of the
52 patients was under-staged; thus, a more
speci!ic test such as MRI or PET should be
considered as a second screening modality,
which might lead to a good diagnostic capacity.
Fifth, the literature describing this approach is
primarily retrospective and single-institution in
nature, with small numbers. Due to these
Int. J. Radiat. Res., Vol. 14 No. 4, October 2016

limitations, a multicenter prospective study is
necessary to con!irm our data and to support the
use of these !indings for rectal cancer
management.

CONCLUSION
This study showed that pelvic CT scans might
be a useful and cost-effective staging modality in
countries where MRI and TRUS are not
widespread. High NPV was observed in pelvic
CTs after CRT, both before and after 6 weeks;
while there were no statistically signi!icant
differences between the two groups. PPV was
much more accurate after 6 weeks. The results
of this study suggest that the optimal timing of
CT for assessing lymph nodes of LARC after CRT
was after 6 weeks, a timing which might be key
for predicting cCR. With con!idence in a
predicted cCR, patients under a “watch and
wait” policy may bene!it by avoiding a TME, thus
lowering their risks of post-operative
complications or stoma creation.
Con!lict of interest: The authors state that there
are no /inancial or personal relationships with
other people or organizations that could
inappropriately in/luence this work.
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